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FROM THE MINISTER’S DESK

possibility of
new beginnings”.
Change, even
that which is
unbidden, is an invitation to
growth and new vistas of reality.
There is gift hidden in both what
is chosen by way of change as
well as what descends upon us by
forced circumstances. This does
not deny the pain and sense of
loss usually accompanying
change. Rather, the search for gift
and new beginnings in the midst
of change is a defiant and a humble maneuver that proclaims that
pain, loss and circumstances are
not the last word in our lives.
Change is an eternal constant; it
signals movement. How we cooperate with God to curate that constant movement is of utmost consequence.

About Change
We don’t need to make January 1
each year the only time we contemplate and commit to new resolutions. Of course we all know
that, but somehow it is tradition,
and so many of us make these
resolutions in earnest, but we
have to confess that there is also a
kind of ‘wink-wink’ in there.
Deep down we know this new
resolution is not going to
last….and somehow we seem ok
with that.
We acknowledge on the one hand
that change is inevitable and on
the other hand, that change is
hard. The truth is, our attitudes to
change are complex. Benedictine
Sister and scholar Joan Chittister
writes that the “traditional model
of change – willed to the Western
world by the Stoic philosophy of
Greece, the patriarchal values
system of Rome, and the ascetical
tradition of Christianity – calls
for the dogged endurance of pain.
This is a ‘stiff upper lip’ standard
that represses hurt and sacrifices
the self.”1

As we know, change is not something only passively received.
There are times in our lives and
the life of the world when change
needs to be provoked. It could be
in social and political movements.
It could be in family dynamics. It
could be in congregational life. It
could be in a romantic relationship; or a friendship. It could be
in our spiritual lives. The provocation of this kind of change aims

Chittister argues that a heathy
notion of change is not stoically
enduring pain or whatever, but
rather being “transformed by the
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to improve the way things are, or
more likely, to radically transform ‘business as usual’.

"to change your disposition towards life and reality, to have a
transformed default setting about
what's important." Jesus is suggesting that when our default setting is changed by God’s Spirit, it
shows, as we "bear fruits in keeping with repentance" (Luke 3:8)

Jesus was all about provoking
change and transformation
through his life, teaching, death
and resurrection: love God first,
love your neighbour; love your
enemy, love yourself. To some
of the religious leaders, Jesus
says “You brood of vipers…you
have neglected the more important matters of justice, mercy
and faithfulness”. Jesus says “If
you want to be my disciple, you
need to take up your cross and
follow me”– or as Eugene Peterson puts it in The Message version of the Bible: “Don’t run
from suffering; embrace it. Follow me and I’ll show you how.”

In chapter five of Matthew’s gospel, Jesus utters what are called
six antitheses. For instance, he
says: “You have heard it said to
those in ancient times....but I say
to you...” In doing this, Jesus was
not saying that what was previously said about the law did not
matter, or did not have value.
Rather, he was introducing a
fuller, more expansive interpretation of God’s will, over against
all previous understandings. He
was going to the deeper spirit of
the law and bringing fresh light
to it. Jesus was not so much introducing a new law as he was
inviting those who would follow
him to a new and deeper way of
love and life.

In Mark’s gospel, Jesus says
“Repent and believe the good
news”. But what does it mean to
repent? The New Testament
Greek word translated as
"repent" is METANOEO. It has
two parts: META and NOEO.
The second part, NOEO, refers
to the disposition of your inner
self, in a sense it is your "default
setting" toward reality. The first
part, META, is a prefix that
means movement or change.
META, or "change," plus
NOEO, or "disposition" means

With the dawning of this New
Year, 2019, might it be an opportune time for all of us to experience personal, social and spiritual
change, and with it, new beginnings?
So how about this:
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forgiving? Don’t just do it automatically without thinking
about it. Forgiveness is a gift
that is offered to an offender
for a wrong that has been done.
It does not say the wrong didn’t
happen, but rather that it won’t
dictate your choice, or revictimize you, or be the last
word. And another thing, don’t
get all bent out of shape if you
can’t forget it. Pray and I will
help you bear the memory and
sometimes, even eventually forget . Trust me. I will give you
the strength to forgive. Remember how much I forgive you
and others.

You have heard it said...
You will never amount to anything. You are a loser and according to the way the world
works, you will never measure
up.
But I say to you....(says God)
Listen closely and well to me.
You are already a huge
“somebody” to me. I love you
and I am always with you. You
matter so much to me. Let me
help you become all I intend
you to be.
You have heard it said...
You don’t need God to be a good
person. Just live your life without
all that spiritual stuff.

You have heard it said...
We will always have poverty and
injustice and oppression so why
get worked up about it?

But I say to you...
Why are you so afraid of my
love for you? Don’t believe
everything others have said
about me. Come on. Get to
know me for yourself. I’m
game….are you?

But I say to you…
Well, well...someone hasn’t
been reading their Bible well
enough. I think I laid it out
pretty well in Deuteronomy
chapter 15. In verse 11, I am
saying: When there are poor
folk around you, help them out.
Be generous...you can give to
missions or agencies and shelters that help them, and get involved yourself. But remember
I say in verse 4 that there
wouldn’t be any poor if everybody kept my commandments

You have heard it said...
You have to just forgive and forget...
But I say to you...
Oh forgiveness is a great thing
indeed. But wait a minute. Do
you understand why you are
forgiving, and what you are
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my help you will be more honest about your fears, you will do
something about all those
grudges and all that anger you
are carrying around, that you
will actually commit to regular
prayer, worship and involvement in a community of faith,
that you will grow in your caring and compassion for others...
well...now you are talking. You
will be guaranteed a “better”
year. I am with you all the way.

and practised justice, and compassion and equitable economic
distribution… I require justice
and active alleviation of oppression...Unrealistic you say...we’ll
see about that! By the way,
what do you think Jesus’ life
and way is all about?
You have heard it said…
Well, this year has got to be a
better year than the last one.
But I say to you...
Maybe it will and maybe it
won’t. That all depends on your
interpretation of better. If better means you won’t have any
pain or suffering...sorry, not
going to happen because that is
life. If better means moving on
to another relationship, well
let’s see. How much time have
you spent figuring out what
happened in the last one; and
particularly your role in it? If
better means a different job
and/or more money, well how
will you be different because of
these? Will you have more joy?
Will you be more generous?
Will these enable you to spend
more time and energy on what
really matters? On the other
hand, if by “better” you dare to
include me more intimately in
your life...well now you are
talking. If you mean that with

“There is, then, a gift hidden in
…change. It is the gift of beginning again: conversion.”
—Joan Chittister
A blessed New Year greeting to
all of you
Anthony
_____________________
1. Scarred by Struggle, Transformed by Hope, by Joan D.
Chittister
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Dates to remember in January
January 6 – White Gift Sunday
As we celebrate the visit of the Wise Ones, our gifts will be used to bring
hope and tangible assistance to the single mothers and children at the
Bethany Hope Centre. Baby toys and clothes from newborns to age 2 are
needed. You may also make a financial donation through your envelope
givings (mark Bethany Hope Centre on the envelope) or the Advent donation bottles, which end January 6th.
January 11 to 13 – Women’s Retreat
This year’s theme is “Our Secret Garden”.
January 13—Baptismal Renewal Sunday
Celebrating all those who were baptized in 2018.
January 20 – Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Gospel Service
Once again we will be welcoming the Imani Gospel Singers from Montreal, under the direction of Marcia Bailey, on January 20 at 10:30am
here at Parkdale United Church. You don't want to
miss this powerful music and worship experience.
Share the news with your family and friends and
come join in this annual city-wide celebration.

Friday, January 25, 7 PM—Images and Stories
Travel with us to Nova Scotia, in memory of Janet Taylor.
Saturday, January 26—Property development ‘visioning’
update. Watch for details in Sunday bulletins.
Sunday, January 27—Second Blessings Coffee Shop
After the service, Senior Youth will serve treats, coffee and tea.
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LECTIONARY FOR

JANUARY
Epiphany of the Lord - January 6, 2019
- Isaiah 60:1-6
- Psalm 72:1-7, 10-14
- Ephesians 3:1-12
- Matthew 2:1-12
Baptism of the Lord - January 13, 2019
- Isaiah 43:1-7
- Psalm 29
- Acts 8:14-17
- Luke 3:15-17, 21-22
Second Sunday after the Epiphany - January 20, 2019
- Isaiah 62:1-5
- Psalm 36:5-10
- 1 Corinthians 12:1-11
- John 2:1-11
Third Sunday after the Epiphany - January 27, 2019
- Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10
- Psalm 19
- 1 Corinthians 12:12-31a
- Luke 4:14-21
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REMEMBERING
Please remember, in your prayers,
the families of:
Elaine and John Butcher on the death of Elaine’s mother,
Mary
Gail Taylor and her daughter Portia on the death of Gail’s
sister
Barbara Hennessy and sons Kevin and Michael on the death
of Barry

Richard Hamley and Marc Lavoie in the sound booth at
the rear of the sanctuary. A team of volunteers under
Richard’s supervision operates the audio facilities for
worship services and other functions.
Photo by Peter Meerburg
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New Members

On November 25th, four new members joined Parkdale. Before the
service, the Membership Development Committee hosted a breakfast
for both them and members of Parkdale’s Council. This gave Council
members an opportunity to meet and congratulate our new members. We are so pleased that they have decided to formally join us.
Shown above: (from left to right) Eduard Golod, Alexandra Golod,
Ksenia Yadav, Camilla Amundsen , with Rev. Dr. Anthony Bailey.
Submitted by Marilyn Hahn.
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Janet Is Smiling!
On a dark, peaceful night in November,
Janet sadly passed.
But the next day, when I awoke
In the light blue of the early morning sky,
A brilliant, full moon was shining through my bedroom window.
It’s colour warm, beautiful
But it seemed so out of place to be shining like this in daylight.
It had to be something very special!
And then all I could see was the glow of Janet smiling down at me,
So happy, somehow reassuring me
That all was well with her,
That our lives will be good since she will be watching over us.
Then slowly, clouds moved across the sky and the moon disappeared.
I know I will never be able to look at a full moon again
And not see Janet smiling.

Carolynn Halkett
Nov. 24, 2018
In loving memory of my wonderful friend, Janet Taylor
Rest in peace dear Janet
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MEET OUR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Helen and Owen participated in the December 9
pageant as Mary and Joseph. Read what they had
to say when we asked
them a few questions.
Owen Smith-Wong
Tell us about yourself:
I’m Owen Smith-Wong
and I’m eight years old. I
have a mom, a dad, a four
-year-old sister named
Noralyn and a cat named
Bella.
What would you like to do to
make the world a better
place? Get the world to stop
making gasoline cars and
make electric cars instead to
reduce pollution.

What are some of your hobbies? Reading and playing
video games, or if I have a
couple of hours I like to play
Agricola.
What do you like about
school? That my teacher is
nice and we get to do fun
stuff!

Anything else you'd like to
share with your friends at
Parkdale? Just to let you
know, the food bank needs a
lot more food because of the
big six tornados and the holidays.

Something you'd like everyone to know about you....
That I like cats and cows.
What's your favourite part
of Sunday school? The video
because it’s sometimes funny!
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Helen Creasey
Tell us about yourself: My
name is Helen Creasey and I’m
7 years old. I’m named after
my great-Grandma. I have a
younger sister, Rose, who’s
two. I chose her name.
What are some of your hobbies? One of my hobbies is
drawing. I also like going on
adventures with my Dad. We
go to the art museum and to get
ice cream. I like doing crafts
with my Mom too.
What do you like about
school? I like art day and recess. I play mermaids with my
friend. I also like science day
and library day.

Something you'd like everyone
to know about you.... I’m a
great singer.
What's your favourite part of
Sunday school? Writing about
the Bible is my favorite part.
What would you like to do to
make the world a better place?
I would like to invent a car that
runs on garbage and doesn’t pollute. I would also like to save the
narwhals and the rain forest.
Anything else you'd like to
share with your friends at
parkdale? My favorite part of
Christmas is decorating the
Christmas tree. Also, I’ve known
Owen since I was a baby.

Sunday, January 27
Come and join us
after service at our

Second Blessings Coffee Shop
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FAITH FORMATION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH,
YOUNG ADULTS and IGNITE!
For additional information regarding these programs, please
contact Camille Beaufort (ce@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca)
Parkdale’s Sunday School welcomes children ages 3 & up and invites them
to engage with scripture through readings, videos, activities, crafts and discussions. Children head down to their classes part way through the service, after
the children’s story.
GODLY PLAY (ages 3-6 yrs) – Blue room

January 6

Epiphany

January 13

Jesus calls the disciples (FJ)

January 20

Martin Luther King services.
Special activities and scripture
lessons planned.
GRADES 2-6 – Orange Room

Date

Lesson Title

Focus Text

January 6

The Beatitudes

Matthew 5:1-12

January 13

Jesus Walks on Water

Matthew 14:22-33

January 20 The Parable of the
Vineyard

Matthew 20:1-16

YOUTH CLASS – Upstairs Parlour
January 6 & 13 – Isaiah 43 (New Things)
January 20 – Martin Luther King (no youth class)
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WREATH MAKING – December 2, 2018
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SECOND BLESSING COFFEE SHOP
Our last Coffee shop of 2018, on December 9th, was a resounding success! With a festive theme to accompany the
Christmas pageant, eager customers had a wide selection of
baked goods to choose from. Big thanks to all the families who
donated their baking skills; the youth who were setting up,
serving treats, making coffee, and cleaning up; and to everyone
in the congregation who stopped in. Looking forward to seeing
you all again in the Coffeeshop in 2019!

(submitted by Joanna Hamley)
Join us on January 27th, 2019!
Please join us after service at our Second Blessings Coffee
Shop for treats, coffee and tea served by the Senior youth.

PARKDALE'S MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
If one of the youth at Parkdale chose you as a
mentor—to spend time with them as a way to experience God’s love for them—would you prayerfully,
trusting God, accept this challenge?
We would like to start a new youth ministry involving a
one-on-one mentorship program. If you are interested
in helping to define and implement such a program,
please contact:
Camille Beaufort (ce@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca),
Rev. Limongi or Rev. Bailey.
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University Care Packages
Thank you for the many donations for the care packages.
This year care packages were delivered to students studying for final exams, within our church family and extended family. Goodies included hot chocolate, bars, oatmeal,
tea, popcorn; personal messages and a prayer cloth knitted by our Prayer Shawl Group were also included.
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JUNIOR CHOIR
The junior choir sang "Whatcha Gonna call that Baby" by Phyllis
Wolfe-White on Sunday, December 16. Parkdale’s junior choir
(ages 7+) meets Sundays from 12:15-1:00pm. Please contact
Carole Diamond if you are interested in trying it out

(caroldiamondmusic@gmail.com).

UPCOMING EVENTS

AND ACTIVITIES

COOKING WITH ROB, Paul and Zaya (grades 7-12)
Cooking with Rob and Paul and Zaya will resume in the new year.
This is an opportunity for youth to get together and create a meal
from scratch. The focus is on fellowship and fun. We may also discuss life ...play games or watch a movie. Looking forward to meeting
any interested youth from grade 7 to 12.
Please contact Rob, Paul or Zaya if you are interested
Building Community through play: Basketball afternoon
January 27, 2019, from 1:00-3:00pm
Potluck lunch, basketball and fellowship.
Ages 13+ (Adults are most welcome.)
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Junior Youth Group
Sunday, January 27 from 1:00pm-3:00pm.
Sunday, February 10 from 1:00pm-3:00pm
Junior Youth Group is back up and running for 2019! Children and
youth (grades 4-6) are invited to participate in games, crafts, activities
and fellowship. We will have a potluck lunch after service, followed by
the youth group. (Junior Choir members are invited to join us for lunch,
attend practice and then return to the group).

Senior Youth Group
Photovoice (Grades 7+): Presentation to Congregation
Did your youth participate? Along with the regular curriculum, we will
be working on this during upcoming Sundays. We are collecting photos
in a dropbox for their presentation to the congregation. Please see Camille if you have not received the email to join the drop box.

Follow-up on Sunday,February 10 from 1:00-3:00pm
Come design the presentation for the congregation. Share your ideas
about Parkdale. Please join us even if you did not attend the photo day.
We will have opportunities to take more photos.

Worshiplude – February 1-3, 2019
Senior youth (grades 7+) and
Young Adults in Faith (ages 17-24)
SIGN UP SHEET in Memorial Hallway on Children and Youth Board
Join us for a weekend of winter fun
in Ottawa! Our 2019 Theme Speaker is our Moderator, the Right
Rev. Dr. Richard Bott! Skate on the
Rideau Canal, visit a museum,
watch fireworks, see amazing ice
sculptures, ride ice slides…all part
of Ottawa’s Winterlude. On Saturday night, we will gather at Rideau

Park United Church for a CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP experience with several hundred other
youth and young adults. This is a
great opportunity to make new
friends, chill with old ones and worship in ways that are fun. Worship
begins at 7 p.m., with music and
drama, and you are also invited to
gather for supper at 5:30 ($10).
(Note: Parkdale Youth and
Young Adults will be attending
the supper and worship service
on Saturday night. Stay tuned for
details about the other activities)
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ONTARIO YOUTH PARLIAMENT: February 15-19
Senior youth and Young Adults in Faith (ages 14-21)
SIGN UP SHEET in Memorial Hallway on Children and Youth Board
Ontario Youth Parliament (OYP) is a youth-run, leadership organization for
youth and a registered charity. Its primary activity is our annual four-day
model parliament, typically for youth aged 14 to 21. This February 15th-19th,
2019, OYP will be hosted at Rideau Park United Church. Contact Ellen Andrews
(ellenandrews@outlook.com).
Billets needed: OYP is looking for people who could billet at least two delegates or adults over 3 nights, providing bed and breakfast. Preferably, billets
could drive their delegates to Rideau Park United at around 8 AM each morning and pick them up at around 10 PM each night. For more information,
please go to oyp.on.ca/billeting or email billets@oyp.on.ca. Parkdale contacts
are: Camille Beaufort or Ellen Andrews (ellenandrews@outlook.com)

YOUTH RETREAT: Spring 2019
Venue Suggestions: Do you have any suggestions on where we can hold our
first Youth Retreat?
Volunteers wanted: drivers, chaperones, activity leaders. Please let Camille
know if you are interested in helping organize this important weekend of
youth leadership, fellowship and fun!

YOUNG ADULTS IN FAITH (ages 18-24ish)
and IGNITE! (ages 25ish+)
We invite Parkdale’s young adults to study God’s word,
support one another in our faith journey and be inspired
to grow and serve the Lord.
Young adults “Unplugged”- January 18, 2019
(Grades 12+)
What do you get when you put together an MTV unplugged-style session with
liturgy and bring a bunch of young people together? Join us as we engage
with a guest to discuss faith, culture, and life.
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The Ugly Sweater Party
The Ugly Sweater Party, held on December 21st, 2018, was a gettogether for senior high students and
young adults to build community,
comradery and share overall Christmas spirit. The party served to create

Willow and the Deep

a safe space for
young people at
Parkdale United
to familiarize
themselves with
each other, as we
prepare for a new
year, awaiting
more gatherings
and activities together as a cohort. Amongst
many things, the
get-together saw
From l. to r.: Jonah, Ryan, Marley and Josee
the performances
of the Ottawa-based 2-person band, Willow and the Deep. From Christmas
songs to pop covers, Willow kept the evening lively and dynamic.

IGNITE! (ages 25ish+)
IGNITE most recently gathered on Monday evening, December 17, at Foolish
Chicken for some fellowship, food and conversation. The group will get together again in the New Year. Please contact Michelle Bailey if you are interested in participating in upcoming activities
Next IGNITE bible study begins March 2019.
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NATIVITY PAGEANT – December 9, 2018

into costumes befitting their
roles in the play. There were
shepherds and sheep, angels and
wise men, the donkey and the
star, and of course, Mary,
Joseph and the baby Jesus.

For those who were fortunate
enough to be in church on December 9th, the second Sunday
of Advent, there was an amazing
treat. Parkdale’s annual Nativity
Pageant had a cast of what
seemed like thousands, incorporating every age group in our
Sunday School, from age two to
Grade Eleven. They were more
than ably supported by their devoted Sunday School teachers,
under the talented organization of
Camille Beaufort.

Once the grand feat of organization downstairs was complete,
the cast members took their
places at the back of the sanctuary and waited for their cues.
These were given from the front
of the church by Dennis Van
Staalduinen, the writer and director of Parkdale’s version of
the play. Some of the older kids
provided the readings and dia-

The excitement started early as
all the members of the cast arrived downstairs and were fitted
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logue that held the story
together. The script was
modernized a little with, for
example, a favorite line
from Mary: “Joseph, did
you remember the reservation?” The parade of characters was punctuated by
encouraging smiles, hand
signals, and even at times
bursts of uproarious laughter, as the congregation observed the enactment of our most
precious story and joined in singing some favorite carols. The musical accompaniment was provided by Dennis Van Staalduinen,
Marianne Dos Santos, Tavian
Hamer-Wilson and Isaac Andrews. There was even some liturgical dance, provided by the
tiny members of our youngest
Sunday School class.

We were all so proud of the
great effort made by all. The joy
of seeing children participate in
this play with such obvious enjoyment and dedication (and
fun!) is a treasure. Thanks to
everyone, kids, teachers, parents,
costume makers and organizers,
for working together to make
this beloved event so special.
submitted by
Eleanor
Creasey
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Birthdays in January

Parkdale Book Cluv

Our warmest greetings

Jan 20th:
Warlight by Michael Onjaatje

1st
Joshua Lewis Milan
5th
Gloria Goodine
7th
Ryan Scott
7th
Murray Stevenson
8th
Shannel Charley
9th
Eliana Hamer-Wilson
10th Sophie Johnson
10th Scotia Pinheiro
11th Muriel Bellman
11th Megan Elizabeth Clark
12th Quinn Fincham
14th Honor Charley
14th Devon Valcin
14th Cynthia (CiCi) Waugh
18th Theodore Andrews
18th James Bell
21st Joseph Dos Santos
25th Faye Beaufort
25th Tavian Hamer-Wilson
26th Julia Méla
30th Elizabeth Fitzgerald

Feb 17:
The Right to Be Cold: One
Woman’s Struggle to Protect
her Culture, the Arctic and the
Whole Planet
by Sheila Watts-Cloutier
March 17:
A Man Called Ove
by Fredrik Backman
April 28th:
Crime and Punishment
by Fyodor Dostoevsky
May 26th:
Nellie McClung
by Charlotte Gray

All Welcome!
Meet in the Ladies Parlor after
church on book club days.
Bring a lunch.

If you would like your birthday to be a
secret and your name taken off the list, or
if your name was not included and you
would like it to be added, please let the
office know.
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RECIPE
Aunt Lila's Dinner Rolls
Here you go, exactly as dictated by my
93-year-old aunt Lila, the day before she
left the hospital in Shawville, Quebec, to
move to St. John's, Nfld.
- Helen Hayes
3 cups warm water (nice and warm, not hot)
1/2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon salt
2 eggs
1/2 cup Crisco vegetable oil
Beat until frothy.
6 or a bit more cups flour
Put 2 cups of flour in another bowl; put 2 tablespoons of yeast in
that and mix. Add to frothy mixture and beat well. Add rest of
flour more slowly, beating along the way - until you can knead it.
(Add fruit here, if desired, and knead some more.)
Leave until double in bulk. Punch down, leave 10-15
minutes. Make buns, put in pans. Let rise until double.
Cook at 375F for 14-15 minutes. Glaze with brown sugar and
milk right out of the oven.
Makes more than 3 dozen rolls.
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Have a seat!
A new bench was installed in
December beside the church by
the bus stop on Gladstone. The
plaque on it reads in both languages: "Have a Seat, Bench
courtesy of the City of Ottawa
Older Adults Plan". How did it
get there?
In mid-2017, Anthony reported
to a Council meeting that people
waiting for the bus at that spot
sometimes sat on the steps of the
Church outside the Gladstone
door. He suggested that Parkdale
could provide a service by placing a bench there. Sounds simple! But a good bench for that
purpose would cost about $1000
and need to be installed in a way
that would prevent it from being
stolen.

McLachlan who works for the
City (and used to attend Parkdale) to ask him for information
on the Older Adults Plan and he
gave me a name. After a long
process of submitting a proposal
for a bench—citing all the reasons for one at our location such
as In From the Cold guests and
older church members who use
the bus—and having it grind
through the bureaucratic mill,
they agreed with the idea. It then
took another several months of
shuffling, phone calls, etc. to finally hear last August that the
bench would be installed
"shortly". So now, another 4
months later, the job is done.

So Councillor Jeff Leiper's office was contacted to ask if the
City could arrange for a bench
and how. After getting little response, City Parks people, Public Works, OC Transpo and others were approached. All passed
the idea to someone else.

The City often moves slowly
to get things done, even simple
things like installing a bench! But
we should be thankful to have it
at no cost to us. Let us hope it
gets well used!
Don Macpherson

After a few months, I noticed
benches of the kind we now have
at various locations in my neighbourhood. So I called Rob
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Organ concerts of praise

re-dedication ceremony. Elaine
West made sure that the apple
cider and cookies were plentiful
for refreshments. Two more
organ concerts were held, on
December 5th, with Leora Nauta, and on December 12th,with
Alison Kranias.
Hepsy Griffith.

L. to r.: Leora Nauta, Alison Kranias
and Gilles Leclerc

The Organ Concert of Praise with
the Rodgers Hybrid Organ of
Parkdale United Church took
place on Dec. 2, 2018. Three distinguished organists allowed us
to feel the spirit, strength and
beauty of the organ. They were
Leora Nauta, from the
Church of the Resurrection, Alison Kranias
from Knox United
Church and Gilles
Leclerc from Paroisse
Saint François
d'Assise. Robert Smith
gave a brief story of the
restoration of the organ,
and Rev. Dr. Anthony
Bailey and Rev. Alcris
Limongi completed the

Photos: Susan Mailer and Hepsy G.
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Third Sunday of Advent, December 16th

A musical ode to joy on the
3rd Sunday in Advent. From
top left: Joan Scott and Sahana Asokan sang Silent
Night medley, the Junior choir
sang Whatcha gonna call that
baby, Nigel on the french
horn, the senior choir, and
Joan Ellis on the flute. Not
pictured: Dalesong and soloist
John Harewood.

Mary
McLeod
hosted the
Pastoral
Care
Christmas
gettogether
on Dec.14,
2018.
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80 Kilometers for 80 Years
Parkdale member Betty HopeGittens plans to celebrate her 80th
birthday next April by going for an
80-kilometer walk to raise funds for
one of her favorite charities.
She plans to participate in a Camino
de Santiago pilgrimage walk from
France to Spain, with all the proceeds going to the Eldercare Foundation of Ottawa, a registered charity that strives to enhance the lives
of the city’s growing senior population in non-profit long-term care
homes, and those who provide them
with care and support.

Why is Betty undertaking her ambitious project? She says “true faith
responds to the needs of others. My
decision to walk the Camino is truly
the response to the needs of the seniors whom we serve through the charity, the Eldercare Foundation of Ottawa. No doubt about it, my heart has
been moved, from inaction to action,
from words alone to deeds that back
them up. This is my way to make a
mark and to raise funds for a very
worthy cause.

Titling her project “Betty’s Walk,”
she has set herself a fund-raising
target of $130,000, and as of early
December, more than $88,500 had
already been committed. The
Camino is the most popular Christian pilgrim route in the world, and
has been listed by UNESCO as a
world heritage site. (Our Dr. Anthony Bailey undertook a Camino walk
two years ago during his sabbatical.)
Betty is a member of Eldercare’s
seven-member volunteer board of
directors, and is passionate about the
organization’s activities. During the
past eight years, as part of its annual
grant program, Eldercare has given
more than $250,000 to non-profit
long-term care homes to improve the
quality of life of their residents,
through funding equipment, providing social and recreational programs,
and supporting family members and
caregivers in-home.

“Through my direct connections I’ve
become painfully aware of the needs
of the elderly, in the non-profit longterm care homes, and the many significant ways these needs can be met
with donations of time and money.
Every cent goes towards meeting the
needs. All our helpers and volunteers
get paid nothing, and do it because
they care, which is why I am doing
this challenging walk.”
Betty plans to commence her pilgrimage on Easter Sunday, with completion targeted for May 25.
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We admire your dedication and
Christian commitment, Betty. Good
luck, and safe walking!
Peter Meerberg

Amnesty International Write for Rights
at Parkdale United Church
By Gail Taylor
The first Amnesty International Write for Rights
event at Parkdale United
Church took place on Sunday, December 9, from
12:30 to 3:30 in the Ladies’
Parlour.
Each year on or around International Human Rights
Day, Amnesty International supports Write for Rights groups
around the world. No two are
exactly the same—and there is
no group too small to be recognized and supported by Amnesty
—but everyone is there with the
same aim: to learn about the ten
cases selected for special attention and address letters to prisoners of conscience and their families, and to government officials

for their release, copied to ambassadors. The purpose of the
Write for Rights events, says
Amnesty, is to mobilize millions
of people who care about victims
of human rights abuses to write
in solidarity for their freedom
and provide hope to those who
are unjustly detained.
There is ample evidence that letter-writing is a powerful tool for
activism, influencing authorities who can release prisoners
of conscience and protect the
human rights of individuals
and communities. Amnesty
declares that every letter
makes a difference, knowing
we are part of a critical mass
of people world-wide who are
also writing, emailing, and
tweeting at the same time.
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its global membership.

Parkdale’s inaugural event added
to the global total with 38 letters
written to international government leaders, 32 letters copied to
ambassadors and 25 letters to
women wrongly imprisoned for
peacefully advocating for human
rights, or to their families. A total of 95 pieces of mail were delivered for posting to the head
office of Amnesty in Ottawa, as
well as several petitions, each
signed by 15 people.

A generous donation of coffee
was given by Bridgehead at 1277
Wellington, with snacks donated
by various church members. Some
participants signed up to explore
the possibility of an enduring
group for human rights at Parkdale.
Because human rights are under
siege everywhere, the opportunity
to write from the heart and by
hand, with others doing the same
thing at your table or on the other
side of the world, imbued our
event with a sense of purpose. As
Amnesty says, together we can
shine the light on human rights.
Hopefully, Write for Rights will
become an annual tradition at
Parkdale. Thank you to every single person who contributed to
making this event a moving and
meaningful one.

Petitions were available downstairs for those who wanted to do
something but did not have time
to write. Upstairs, we were fortunate to have Salahuddin (Sal)
Rafiquddin, a fieldworker with
Amnesty’s national office, attending to speak and answer
questions. Around 20 participants showed up near the beginning of the afternoon and many
stayed an hour or more and
wrote several letters. Later, there
was a small, but mighty and welcome influx of people from the
community who had seen our
signs. Sal reminded us that the
success rate is 30% for prisoners
of conscience released as a result
of letter-writing—an impressive
percentage when translated into
life or death realities. He also let
us know that Amnesty receives
no funds from business or government, but is funded solely by
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In From the Cold

F.O.A.M. and Kim, seen
above, are retired band members who have a reunion every
year when they perform at
IFTC. Their upbeat melodies
and familiar lyrics are so entertaining to the guests and
volunteers!
(The initials stand for:
FOUR,OLD, ANGRY MEN,
who include our very own
Rob Hilkes of Parkdale)
(Submitted by Elaine West)

Number of guests served:
November 10th - 97
November 17th - 112
November 24th - 109
December 1st - 99
December 8th - 92
December 15th - 107
We are grateful for our generous
donors, our 3 amazing volunteer
chefs and their teams and for all
our faithful volunteers. Special
thanks to all who contributed to
the Christmas Gift Bags for our
guests. The prayers and financial
support of the congregation are
needed and appreciated.
TOGETHER we serve.
(submitted by Hazel Bowen)
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Israel. He discussed Hanukkah
and the tradition of 8 days of gift
giving. I remarked, “Wow, that’s a
lot of presents”. In my mind, I was
thinking materialistically. Then
Mario explained that giving of himself, his time and energy, was his gift to IFTC
for Hanukkah.

A Hanukkah Surprise at
In From the Cold
Gift giving during the month of
December takes on many forms.
The spirits of Hanukkah and
Christmas intermingle with acts of kindness and goodwill.
Have you ever wondered about the 8
days of gift giving
during Hanukkah?

I called Mario the Hanukkah angel. Helen
said that no other volunteer had signed up that
day. Mario just appeared with a heart to serve. So
he washed every pot and pan for 2
hours. He scrubbed with elbow
grease and steel wool. The pans
looked like new. He was cheerful
and kept going even after his son,
Sam, had left the building.

On December 15,
2018, a very large group of volunteers arrived from Temple Israel. They serve the meal every
year around Hanukkah. Their
ages range from young and upward. What an enthusiastic
group. Sam, for example, has
been serving for 11 years.

What gifts did we give in December? What gifts will we endeavour
to give in this new year 2019? I will
recall the spirit of Christmas and
Hanukkah. Mario’s desire to give a
gift rather than receive a gift was
such a huge blessing to the guests
and the entire clean up team.

After listening to the band, I took
my place in the kitchen 10
minutes before my shift. Helen
worked at the sink on my left; I
took the middle sink and the
deep sink on my right was vacant. A man approached me saying that his family were serving.
He asked “What can I do to
help?” I motioned to the deep
sink, where customarily the huge
pots and pans are washed. I replied, “ the person has not shown
up yet, so would you mind starting there?” “Sure”.

Let’s start the year by expressing
gratitude to all who brighten and
lighten our lives with their time,
talents, resources and generous
spirits. They live out their faith in
their love for all humanity. That’s
community.
Elaine West
IFTC volunteer

Mario and I spoke about his family and the group from Temple
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Images & Stories
Friday January 25th
7:00 pm
IMAGES & STORIES RETURNS: Please mark your calendar to
join us on Friday, January 25, 2019 as we continue our 8th year of
Janet Taylor's Images & Stories. Start time is 7:00 PM for the presentation, followed by fellowship and refreshments. Please check your Sunday bulletin for details. (fbeaufort@bell.net).

Update on Elsa’s Ethiopian Family
Elsa and her 3 children are settling
in quite comfortably in their apartment. They have been blessed to
meet another family from Ethiopia
who lives in the apartment building
and whose young daughter goes to
the same school as Temesgen. This
younger son, Temesgen, is in the
Catholic School Board system at
"Our Lady of Fatima" school. He
started Wednesday, December 12,
2018. He loves going to school. Just
imagine; they met a family here
who was being documented at the
same time as they were while in
Sudan. Talk about a small world!
Yaret, the older son, will attend
Woodroffe Public School starting in
January. Mother Elsa and daughter
Tadelechi will attend Adult High
School after their Christmas festivities.

Monday, January 7, 2019. They have
found two very good churches of
worship and are taking their time to
see where they will settle. We wish
Elsa and family a Blessed and Merry
Christmas and hope they will experience good times in the New Year as
they adapt to their new life in Canada.
They frequently express their gratitude to our church for having sponsored them; and we are very grateful
to all those who have donated money
to our "Refugee Fund" as well as
those who donated so much in gifts
of all sorts. Thank you so much for
your prayers and support. If you require more information, please contact Rev. Anthony Bailey
atabailey@trytel.com or through the
church office at 613-728-8656 or
myself, Faye Beaufort,
at fbeaufort@bell.net.

Being Coptic Orthodox Christians,
they celebrate Christmas Day on
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From left to right: Tadelechi, Temesgen, Rev. Anthony, Yaret and Elsa.

On December 2nd, First Advent
Sunday, the refugee family from
Ethiopia visited Parkdale United
Church and were warmly welcomed by the Congregation.
With the help of an interpreter,
they shared some information
about themselves so that we
could get to know them a little.
They wanted us to know that
they were very happy here. Later
they enjoyed a light luncheon,
carol singing and wreath making
with us.
Hepsy Griffith
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Property Development Working Group Report
Since our last report to the congregation in the November Messenger,
your Property Development Working Group hosted another gettogether, this time with representatives of local social service agencies, politicians, and other neighbourhood organizations.

Canada Post. Several Council members also attended: Garth McLeod,
Faye Beaufort, Carolynn Halkett,
and Marilyn Hahn, as well as Barry
Hobin, Dennis Van Staalduinen,
Kathleen Stephenson, Alexandra
Stockwell and Helen Hayes from the
PDWG (Property Development
Working Group).

The November 29 event was attended by a diverse group of people,
including City Councillor Jeff Lieper, who arrived and left early, but
received a crash course from Barry,
Dennis and Kathleen on our challenges and opportunities. Jeff expressed his complete support for
any redevelopment we might decide
to undertake and offered to help
where he could. Joel Harden, the
MPP for Ottawa Centre, was unable
to attend but left a message saying
that he, too, supported our efforts
completely and offered assistance in
the future.
Other attendees included: Cheryl
Parrott, Hintonburg Economic Development Committee; Graeme
Hussey, President of CAHDCO
(Centretown Affordable Housing
Development Corporation); John
Ferguson, Chair and Owner, Hintonburg GT Express; Jeffrey Peters,
President, Abbeyfield Ottawa; Johanne Levesque, Rideauwood;
Cori Thomson-Smith and Cindy
Giddings, Queensway preschool;
Jennifer Lalonde, Executive Director, Ottawa West Community Support Services, and Nicholas Siranko,

There was another wide-ranging
conversation from enthusiastic potential partners. It was heartwarming
to hear people, who are not Parkdale
members or maybe even churchgoers, talk about Parkdale and its
role in the community in such glowing terms. Parkdale is a fixture in the
community that no one wants to lose.
Encouraging noises were heard from
Abbeyfield about the potential of
perhaps trading land for a floor or
two in a new building, which is perceived as a better option than renovating a hundred-year old building.
Jeffrey Peters offered to raise the
possibility with the Abbeyfield
Board down the road.
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Canada Post appeared to be open to
discussing possibilities of traffic
flow (in and out of the parking lot)
and perhaps something more significant down the road. Although they
have no current plans to sell their
building, their business is changing,
and at some point, they may think
about moving. The PDWG will attempt to stay abreast of real estate
possibilities in the immediate vicinity.

Rideauwood is space challenged,
with growing programs; they want to
continue to serve people where they
are located. The public is at the core
of their mission. Ottawa West Community Support Services is also
space-challenged, growing exponentially in a building owned by the
City. All participants acknowledged
that parking and traffic are huge issues. Hintonburg is seen as a wonderful area! Barry Hobin opined that
Wellington Street/Richmond Road
from Somerset to Golden is the
strongest retail area in the city - a
hidden gem! Someone else commented that Hintonburg is a diverse
and complete community. Yet another participant noted that there is no
need to go outside the area for potential partners; there are many potential
partners HERE.

Thanks be to God!

Graeme Hussey gave us lots of food
for thought on the affordable housing
front. Potential funders need to believe we can manage the risk. He
quickly outlined several options and
was encouraging, as he briefly described different models for partnering and fundraising.

Future opportunities for engagement
in discussion are in the planning
stages. On January 12, 2019, your
PDWG will meet with representatives of three important Parkdale
committees: Property Trustees, Finance and Ministry and Personnel, to
debrief on recent community engagement and to provide an opportunity
for further sharing of views and discussion. And on January 26, 2019,
there will be a follow-up to the May
5th congregational ‘visioning’ session, at which there will be a comprehensive debrief of consultative
activities over the past several
months, and further opportunity for
discussion. Mark your calendars!

On December 4th, Anthony, Kathleen and Helen met with Kristopher
Tavella, a consultant with EDGE, a
United Church Network for Ministry
Development. Kris provided information on current projects that have
been undertaken by EDGE, and the
collaboration that they are engaged
in with CMHC, the financial community and business planning experts. He also told us a bit about the
inventory of over 3,000 United
Church sites that EDGE has undertaken, with 215 having been identified as having ‘strategic value’ from
a real estate perspective; Parkdale is
one of these. It was an interesting
discussion that may lead to further
conversations. We will keep you
posted.

Overall, it was a very positive meeting, with all participants interested in
continuing discussion. We need to
solidify our vision, so that we can
develop a business plan and approach potential partners who share
our mission. Participants wanted to
know about next steps and timelines.
There is a lot of work to do, but we
are encouraged by the positive feedback from the community to date.

submitted by Helen Hayes
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COUNCIL MEETING—Dec 4th, 2018
Summary report submitted by Elise
Mennie, Interim Secretary

who had worked as ushers at the
intergenerational service.

Garth McLeod, Chair, called the
meeting to order at 7:10 pm. Rev.
Anthony Bailey led a reflection on
the theme of suffering, in which we
find God’s loving presence and the
impetus to love others.
The minutes of October 23, 2018,
were adopted without changes.

Continuing business
Update on the JNAC process: The
committee has started a draft report
and will have a short survey for the
congregation in mid-December. The
final JNAC report is expected by mid
to late January. Some concern was
expressed that the process needs to
move forward as soon as possible.
However, the Presbytery representative will not be available after the
end of December and the new Regional Council will not convene until
May. Anthony reassured Council that
any process already begun can continue through the transition period.
So once the JNAC report is received
in January, a search committee can
be struck right away, which will include a member from the old Presbytery.

Business arising from the last
meeting
Cannabis policy: Trustees amended
the alcohol policy to include cannabis, as follows: “The use of alcohol,
tobacco and cannabis, in all their
forms, is prohibited on church
grounds.” This policy is included in
all rental agreements.
Parking: Announcements of alternative parking were made in the
Bulletin and on the website. A suggestion was made to make verbal
announcements about parking during the service to benefit visitors,
and to continue the written announcements. Also choir members
could be asked to park in the
Knights of Columbus area to make
parking spots near the church more
available.
Ushers: Rev. Alcris and Kathleen
met to set up some welcoming
guidelines to help ushers and also all
the whole congregation. There was a
note of appreciation for the youth

2019 Council nominations: Most of
the Council members present indicated that they were willing to stay on
and had already, or would later send
their responses to Peter Meerburg.
Committee Annual reports: Garth
reminded Council members that they
need to send their committee reports
to Don on or before the week of February 4th, 2019.
Email lists: Garth asked Council
members to ensure they were using
the correct email lists. Alexandra
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Stockwell, who was previously replacing Barbara Faught, should be
taken off the list and Elise Mennie,
who is replacing Julee Pauling,
should be added.

mourns the passing of Janet Taylor,
who started “Images and Stories”
eight years ago. The series will continue in her honour, starting on January 25th, 2019.

Written reports from committee and
staff were submitted before the
meeting. A summary of reports follows.

Concerning Elsa’s refugee family,
Faye expressed special thanks to Jenni Troup who visits them almost every day. The Federal government will
cover 6 months of of the family’s
household expenses(January to June
2019) and Parkdale will be responsible for the following 6 months (July
to December). Elsa’s family will also
have to reimburse the government for
travel expenses of $7,000, beginning
one year after their arrival and spread
over a period of 8 years. Parkdale’s
Refugee Fund is currently at about
$29,000.

Presbytery representative: Beth
Gutsell reported that the last meeting
and celebration of Presbytery would
be at Rideau Park United on December 11, at which time legal questions
will be wrapped up.
Finance: Kathleen Stephenson reported that almost all the committee
budgets had been received. The January Council meeting will review the
December statements, the 2018 Annual Report and the 2019 Budget.
Finance has established a new policy
regarding invoices, time sheets and
reimbursement requests. These must
be submitted to the Treasurer within
60 days of the date the services are
provided, expenses incurred or invoices received. This procedure will
avoid the accumulation of requests
for reimbursement that skewer
monthly cash flow and statements
and make year-end work more difficult. It will also ensure that individuals are reimbursed in a timely manner. The November financial position shows that 2018 will come in
with a surplus

The Amnesty Write for Rights event
will take place on December 9th after
the service. Judy Hamley mentioned
that the Camp Kallala Honeython
had 49 orders this year; also that the
Parkdale Bazaar earned over $16,000
in receipts, with the help of 152 volunteers, including Parkdale members,
friends and relatives.
Trustees: Helen Hayes thanked Barbara Faught for painting the cupboard in the Memorial Hall kitchen.
She reported that an overheated fan
in the accessible washroom caused
smoke and a call to the fire department during the first IFTC on Nov.
10th. New fans and sensors have been
installed in the accessible and coffee
shop washrooms. That same day the
snow removal contractor left a pile of

Mission, Outeach and Justice:
Faye Beaufort said the Committee
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snow blocking the sidewalk; they
were called and later removed it.
(Helen said it was the first time they
had experienced a problem with this
contractor.) Dampness was found
behind the radiator in the Blue Sunday School Room. The windows will
be examined as a possible source of
water leakage. A decision will be
taken in the spring regarding pouring
more asphalt along the driveway in
order to protect the building from
water seepage. One of the burners on
the gas stove downstairs is not working and will be checked.

tive and/or constructive, regarding
any member of staff is welcomed by
the Ministry and Personnel Committee through their email
MandP@parkdaleunitedchurch.ca
Faith Formation and Christian
Enrichment: Camille Beaufort reported that the Sunday school classes each had 12-15 students every
week; teachers for the youth group
are still needed after January. She
listed the many activities for junior
and senior youth (details starting on
page 14 of this issue). A Parents and
Tots group is to start in the new
year. For Young adults in faith, a
Christmas party is being organised
on December 21st and the Ignite!
Advent Life Group has been meeting on Wednesdays. Camille is seeking help in sorting Sunday School
items in January.

Property Development Working
Group: Helen Hayes reported on the
second neighbourhood meeting held
on November 29th with local social
service agencies. (Full report is on
page 38 of this issue of The Messenger). Next meetings will be held with
Finance, Ministry and Personnel, and
Property Trustees on January 12th,
and with the congregation on January
26th. Kathleen Stephenson reported
on the youth’s Photo-Voice project.
They will create a presentation of
their input about the building for the
congregation.

Anthony’s report: Anthony reported on his numerous November activities, including: receiving 4 new
members at Parkdale; concluding
the Wednesday Bible Study series
on the book of Acts; conducting
chapel communion services at Westwood and Carlingview Manor seniors residences; with Alcris, conducting two memorial services
(Peter Graham and Janet Taylor);
coordinating preparations for the
refugee family from Ethiopia and
receiving them at Parkdale on Dec.
2nd; supporting the Property Development Working Group and meeting
with various church and social agency groups; being a panelist at a
preaching conference in Toronto on

Ministry and Personnel: Judy
Hamley reported that Norman Reid
will be on a personal unpaid leave of
absence after December 10, 2018, for
up to 4 months. His weekday hours
will be taken up by Jeff Clifford, a
former Parkdale employee, and Sundays will be covered by others. A
one-day staff retreat for our two ministers is planned for February. Judy
reminded us that any feedback, posi-
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the topic “Seeking recovery from our
addiction to violence”; attending a
stewardship conference in Tampa on
“Abundance or sufficiency? A biblical vocabulary for sustainable stewardship”. Anthony described how
Parkdale’s reach extends well beyond the local neighbourhood: for
example, he offered the closing
blessing at the first meeting of the
newly elected City Council; spoke at
an anti-semitism rallye in response to
the massacre of Jewish worshippers
in Pittsburg; represented Parkdale on
the board of Crime Prevention Ottawa and at the National Housing Day
event sponsored by the Multifaith
Housing Initiative. He and Alcris
were interviewed by a Carleton Journalism student regarding the culture,
identity and purpose of Parkdale
United Church.

Sunday afternoons; Cancer Focus
prayer on Friday afternoons; Prayer
Group and Prayer Shawl meetings
twice a month; and Caring Kitchens.
Registration for the Women’s winter
retreat on January 11-13 is full and
there is a waiting list.

Alcris’ report: Alcris took on the
Intergenerational service in November. Besides her counselling, visits
and support of the Pastoral Care
Committee, she offered support to
Christian Education and Communications committees. She worked with
Kathleen on welcoming guidelines to
our church. A second Advance Care
Planning workshop was held in October. Her work with small groups
includes: The Cup of Life – to develop and sustain spiritual disciplines,
ending December 18th; Life Group
for Advent – an intergenerational
group (that includes members of Ignite!) to deepen our awareness of
God’s presence and guidance in our
life; Grieving support group, meeting

.

Next meeting: January 28th, 2019
Staff were excused, then Judy Hamley presented the Ministry and Personnel Committee’s proposal for
salary increases for 2019, which
were supported by Council.
The meeting adjourned at 9:40.
Garth closed with prayer.
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We enjoy meeting you and being together in ministry. Parkdale’s
congregation responds to God’s call and Jesus’ teachings by:

Uniting in joyful worship as an
act of praise and gratitude, for inspiration and guidance
Providing learning opportunities
for the Christian way of life and
to enhance
Biblical literacy

Supporting each other through
pastoral care and concern

Reaching out to people in need
Promoting justice
Praying for guidance,
wisdom, and support.
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